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Two kinds of questionnaires were prepared to suit the size
classificationof the establishment.A common questionnaire covering
aggregate data on employment, payroll, total receipts costs, use
of electricity and expenditures on fixed assetswas developedfor all
establishmentswith lessthan ten workers. For the larger units, i.e.,
establishmentswith ten or more workers, acomprehensivequestion-
naire was designed. This comprehensive form covered aggregated.,
and detailed information on employment, manhours worked, pay-
roll expenditures on fixed assets, number and capacity of power
equipment, industries, shipments and other receipts, costs, and
fuels and electric energy used.
Although estimates were available at both provincial and re-
gional levels,only the national tabulations were published.However,
the size and distribution structure of the number of establishments
by region and by province were alsomade available in the publica-
tions.
The 1967 Economic Census
As in the previous census,the 1967 censuscovered all establish-
ments engagedin any activity classifiedunder the eight broad eco-
nomic fields, utilizing two separate questionnaires prescribed for
"large" and "small" establishments.Similarly, this censuswas de-
signedto collect lessitems of information from the small establish-
ments and more from the larger units. The 1967 operations, how-
ever, utilized the personal canvassmethod. Questionnaires were per-
sonally delivered,followed up, and collected by censusfield workers.
The same size cutoffs were utilized to distinguish the large
establishmentsfrom the smallerunits. Modifications, however, were
introduced to classify all establishmentsengagedin electricity, gas
and water, aswell asthoseengagedin any activity with grossreceipts
of _1 million or more, as large. All largeestablishmentswere given
the comprehensivequestionnaire wherever they were found. Small
establishments, however, were sampled as follows: (a) small estab-
lishments in poblaciones of provincial capitals, chartered cities and
urban municipalities were sampled 100 percent; (b) small establish-
ments in barrios with population of 800 or more aswell asthosein
poblacionesof other municipalities andselected cities were sampled
at 10 percent, except sari-saristores, which were sampledat the rate
of 5 percent. Small establishments in barrios with a population of/
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lessthan 800 aswell asnewly establishedestablishmentswere simply
listedand not enumerated.
Tabulations practically followed the 1961 CE tabulation pro-
grams.
The 1972 Censusof Estoblishments (NCSO 1975)
While the 1972 CE covered all the economic fields previously
covered, modifications were introduced in area stratification,
sampling fractions for small establishments, and in the method of
delivery and retrieval of questionnaires.
Questionnaires were personally delivered to establishments
located in areas within commutable distance from census offices
while the rest of the establishments were reachedthrough registered
mail. Personal collection was limited to establishments that failed
to comply within the prescribed period. In Manila and Rizal, per-
sonal follow-up was augmented with reminder letters, telegrams and
phone calls. Personal follow-up in the provinces was limited to
establishments in the immediate vicinity of field offices.
The sampling design usedwasstratified systematic sampling with
a random start from a list of establishments prepared during the
latter part of 1972. Multiple stratification was based on activity
classification, province and employment size. For the industrial
sectors, establishments with 1-4 workers were sampled at the rate
of 10 percent; and those with 5-9 workers were taken at the rate of
20 percent. For the nonindustrial sectors, a sampling fraction of 10
percent was used for all establishments with 1-9 workers, except
sari-sari storeswhich were sampled at the rate of 5 percent.
The 1975 and 1978 Censusof Establishments (NCSO, 1980o, 1980b)
The 1975 Censusof Establishments introduced three important
modifications: (1) the inclusion of agriculture and fishing estab-
lishments in the sectoral coverage; (2) the use of averagemonthly
sales/receipts (AMSR) in the size classification of nonindustrial
establishments; and (3) the availability of regional level estimates
in the tabulation program.
In an attempt to monitor the contribution of this segment of
economic activity to the economy, the 1975 CE included for the
first time corporate establishments engagedin agriculture and fishery
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On the basisof experience gained from this initial exploratory
run, the designof the QSE was modified. Firstly, the overallsample
size was drastically reduced and oriented towards regional level
estimates. Inasmuch as the thrust was more on trends than levels,
the sampleselectionwas biasedtowards the larger units. In availing
of computed concentration ratios, i.e., sharesin terms of grossre-
ceipts and employment of size strata to the total, practically no
samples were drawn from the smaller size strata as soon as the
cumulativesharereachedat least90 percent.
Items of inquiry were limited to a minimum covering the total
and relevant major components of employment, payroll, and gross
receipts. As a reaction to the increasingcomplaints of respondents
to the proliferation of similarenquiriesconductedby variousgovern-
ment agencies,an attempt was made during the latter half of 1977
to integrate the ongoing surveys of the NCSO, Central Bank,
Ministry of Labor, and the Ministry of Industry into the so-called
Integrated Quarterly Survey of Establishments.The variousitemsof
information of interest to the four cooperatingagencieswere pooled
and integrated into a set of lOSE questionnaires,and the collection
and processing responsibilities of each agency were properly de-
lineated.
Dialogues were conducted with representativesof the large re-
spondent firms to explain to them the intent and the working ar-
rangementsfor the conduct of the lOSE. Discussions were conducted
on the terminology usedand the conceptsand definitions associated
with the desired items of inquiry and the expectations from the
business firms sampled particularly with respectto the deadlinesfor
submission.
During the initial period, the IQSE worked rather smoothly as
each cooperating agency attended to its assignedarea of respon-
sibility. Gradually, however, institutional problems started to affect
the conduct of the IQSE. Response rates started to deteriorate
as individual agency priorities took precedenceover their designated
assignments; these, in turn, causedconsiderableprocessingproblems
which further addedto delaysin outputs. Impatience took the better
part of reason, and as work on the old seriescontinued, two con-
flicting setsof serieseventually emerged.
In November of 1980, the Office of the President issuedLetterSAMSON: SYSTEM OFESTABLISHMENT ENQUIRIES 119
of Instruction No. 1082 (LOI 1082) 2 which providedfor the centra-
lization of data collection and processingactivities relative to pro-
duction, grosssales,employment and earningsin the National Census
and Statistics Office, with the NEDA Statistical Coordination Office
(SCO) providingtechnical assistanceparticularly in developinga new
set of indiceson thesesubjectmatter fields.
Thus, since January of 1981, the NCSO has been solely respon-
sible for the quarterly monitoring of monthly trends on production,
gross sales, employment and earnings through its Quarterly Survey
of Establishments. Immediately after the withdrawal of the Central
Bank, Ministry of Labor and Ministry of Industry from the IQSE,
"confusion" on the institutional responsibilities appeared to have
crept in, resulting in the further deterioration of response rates.




A major reasongiven for the considerabletime lag betweendata
collection and the availability of resultshad been the persistentlow
rate of response to the annual and quarterly enquiries. Complete
nonresponse and/or delays in the submission of establishment
reports, particularly among the larger establishments, have either
directly or indirectly affected both the timeliness as well as the
accuracy of survey results. Incomplete returns of the sample or
certainty establishmentsposeconsiderableproblems of imputations
and consequently imposesubstantialdelays in data processing.
The poor response rate to establishment enquiries could be
attributed to a number of causes.First and foremost isthe apparent
waning interest of respondents in government surveys, probably
because of inability of survey agenciesto furnish their clientele
with survey resultsin time for usein their assessment and planning
exercises,or simply becauserespondent establishmentsfail to appre-
2. A systemof formsreviewandclearance wassetup underthe NEDA
Statistical Coordination Officein orderto minimizethe unnecessary duplica-
tion of statistical activitiesin government. The LOI directedall agencies to
secure the necessary NEDA clearance priorto the conductof any statistical
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a certain level of data collection and processingefficiency. On the
other hand, there is certainly a need for a relatively larger sample
size in generating smaller area statistics to satisfy a given level of
reliability, assumingonce again the same levels of collection and
processingefficiency. The same holds true in monitoring the charac-
teristics of the smaller units, which number about 400 thousand
insofaras establishmentsemploying 1-9 workers areconcerned.
Lack of Integration BetweenCensuses and Annual Enquiries
While the censusesand the annual surveys, collectively, were
supposedto representa continuous time seriesfor eachof the major
establishment characteristics, an analysis of the resulting series
revealsmarked discontinuities during censusyears.This isparticular-
ly true of the number of establishmentsand the aggregatemagni-
tudesof the major characteristics. 3
A major reason which could be advanced to explain the non-
comparability of the resultsof censusesand annual surveys is the
fact that censusoperations are handled by a group of people differ-
ent from the divisional staff handling the annual and quarterly
enquiries. Notwithstanding the availability of international recom-
mendations for industrial enquiries, independence of operations
could very well result in considerable differences in the adopted con-
cepts and definitions, coverage and operational procedures which
serve as guideposts in the planning and conduct of the enquiries. It
was precisely in recognition of this rather awkward situation that
anintegration of responsibilities for censusesand the surveys of estab-
lishments was effected in the NCSO organizational setup some two
years back.
Another root cause for the observed discontinuities during census
years lies in the very unsystematic and inefficient way in which
the sampling frames were updated. It might be recalled that a massive
listing of all recognizable establishments was undertaken asan initial
3. Bautista,in hisarticle"Employmentand Labor Productivityin Manu-
facturing," NEDA ]ournd of Development,No. 1, 1974, comments:"Based
on the 1961 results. . . there appearsubstantialdiscrepancies betweenthe
manufacturingdata from the Ej_xmomic Censusand ASM data .... One
wouldthereforebewell-advised not to usedatafrom the 1961Census to form
with ASM data an annualtime serieson employment(and, for that matter,
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phase of census operations for all censusesso far undertaken. As
soon as such lists became available, they servedassampling frames
for subsequentannual and quarterly enquiries.
Despite provisions for the regular updating of the sampling
frames, there were hardly any indications to show that the system
was working efficiently. On the contrary, the emerging stepwise
pattern in the growth of the total number of establishments(N),
characterized by a sudden rise during the censusyear followed by
intercensal periods of almost imperceptible growth and even de-
clines, throws seriousdoubts on the efficiency of the system. Con-
sidering that estimates of total characteristicsfor each stratum are
obtained by multiplying the mean value of the characteristic as
observed from the sample by the total number of establishments
reported in the given stratum, once could appreciate the importance
of setting up an updating system that would generate an accurate
count or estimate of N.
If one considersthat in a single listing of the universe of estab-
lishments amounting to about 500 thousand, about four-fifths
or an estimated 400 thousand are made up of the very unstable
small units, one could readily imagine the considerable difficulty
and the tremendous cost that will have to be incurred in efficiently
maintaining an updated list.
Inadequate Resourcesin Support of EstablishmentEnquiries
Finally, one must admit that, notwithstanding the seemingly
substantial budgetary allocations of the National Censusand Sta-
tistics Office, they are still inadequate to finance the manpower
requirements, the necessaryequipment outlays, and the increasing
operational costs needed in support of the system of establish-
ment enquiries.
The NCSO is probably the only government agency with field
offices in the regional, provincial and municipality levels which is
not equipped with its own transport facilities to cope with its ever
increasingprogram of data collection. Complete reliance on public
conveyancesin commuting between sampleareasand field stations
is, in the long run, more costly and inefficient and hardly contri-
butes to the building up of the proper image of a respectableand
efficient custodian of confidential information solicited from re-
spondent businessfirms. The recent experience of providing hiredTABLE 1
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1. Annualestimatesof Key summarycharacteristicsbasedon an updatingof unitsin samplepsu's, i= m
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be resorted to in order to list units and enumerate the required cha-
racteristicsof the smallestunits (the householdtype industriesand
the small units of the formal sector). This isexpected to avoid diffu-
sion of efforts and resourcesin maintaining and updating the direc-
tory or registry of establishmentswhich should be confined to the
more stable units in the formal sector of the economy. Such a list
ing will subsequently serveasthe sampling frame for the sample of
medium and large-scaleestablishments. Area listing, in turn, will
serve as sampling frames for the selection of the sample of small
establishments. Under this modified thrust, census results are ex-
pected to be available with atwo-year time lag.
Annual Survey of Establishments
The second component, the Annual Survey of Establishments
(ASE), is envisioned to provide annual levels and trends on selected
characteristics at both the national and regional levels. With a re-
duced sample size and simplified questionnaire, results could be
made available before the end of the survey year.
Quarterly Survey of Establishments
The Quarterly Survey of Establishments (QSE), the third com-
ponent, is designed to provide monthly and quarterly trends on
about four selected major characteristics, initially at the national
level and subsequently at the regional level. With a reduced sample
size of about 3,000 medium and large-scale establishments, the
results are expected to become available within the quarter follow-
ing the reference quarter.
It is expected that the information to be generated will serve
asan input to the construction of national monthly/quarterly indices
on the selected major characteristics, and will be useful also for
national income estimation. Eventually, with regional level esti-
mates, regional monthly/quarterly indicators could be constructed
which could pave the way for a substantial reduction in the time lag
betweenthe national and regional incomeaccounts.
Special Industry Studies
Considering the stability of production structures over a rela-
tively short periodof time, it is proposedthat these,along with some